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Abstract: This study takes the north and south mountains of Lanzhou as the study area, calculates 6 

the soil erosion modulus of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou based on the five major soil 7 

erosion factors in the RUSLE model and analyzes the temporal and spatial dynamic changes of 8 

soil erosion and the characteristics of soil erosion under different environmental factors. The 9 

results show that the soil erosion intensity of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou is mainly 10 

micro erosion in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018. They are distributed in the northwest 11 

and southeast of the north and south mountains. Under different environmental factors, the soil 12 

erosion modulus first increased and then decreased with the increase of altitude; the soil erosion 13 

modulus increased with the increase of slope; the average soil erosion modulus of grassland and 14 

woodland was larger, and the average soil erosion modulus of water area was the smallest; except 15 

for bare land, the average soil erosion modulus decreased with the increase of vegetation coverage. 16 

The soil erosion modulus in the greening range is lower than that outside the greening scope, 17 

mainly the result of the joint influence of precipitation, soil and vegetation. 18 

Keywords: soil erosion; RUSLE model; erosion intensity; north and south mountains of Lanzhou 19 
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1. Introduction 33 

Soil erosion refers to the destruction and loss of soil and water resources and land 34 
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productivity under the interference of natural forces and human activities, mainly including land 35 

surface erosion and water loss, which is also called soil and water loss in China (Wang et al., 2005; 36 

Jiang et al., 2014; Fang et al., 2019). Soil erosion will destroy the surface structure, reduce land 37 

fertility, raise the river bed, destroy water conservancy facilities, aggravate flood and drought, and 38 

pose a significant threat to agricultural production, river water quality and environment. At present, 39 

soil erosion has become one of the most extensive and complicated ecological problems in the 40 

world, and it has become the concern of many disciplines, such as soil science, agronomy, 41 

hydrology, environmental science and so on (Vrieling et al., 2006; Zhang et al., 2010; Zou et al., 42 

2017; Youcef et al., 2019). China is one of the countries with the most severe soil erosion. 43 

Relevant data show that the area of soil erosion in China reached 2.73 × 106km2 in 2018, 44 

accounting for about 28.80% of the country's total area except for Taiwan Province. The amount 45 

of soil erosion is much higher than the allowable amount of soil loss (Ministry of Water Resources 46 

of the People's Republic of China, 2019). The area of soil erosion in Northwest China is 1.26 × 47 

106km2, accounting for 40.95% of the total area of Northwest China. Soil erosion has become an 48 

essential environmental problem in Northwest China (Zheng et al., 2008). In 2018, the area of soil 49 

erosion in Gansu Province reached 1.86 × 105km2, accounting for about 40.66% of the total area 50 

of Gansu Province, which exerted significant pressure on soil and water conservation and the 51 

construction of ecological civilization in various regions of Gansu Province (Ministry of Water 52 

Resources of the People's Republic of China, 2019). 53 

The north and south mountains of Lanzhou, located in the central part of Gansu Province, are 54 

not only the ecological protection barrier of Lanzhou, the capital city of Gansu Province, but also 55 

an essential part of the urban ecosystem of Lanzhou. It plays a significant role in water 56 

conservation, soil and water conservation, carbon fixation and oxygen release, environmental 57 

purification and biodiversity protection. Whether the ecosystem is stable or not has a significant 58 

impact on the urban environment of Lanzhou. The elevation of the north and south mountains in 59 

Lanzhou is between 1494 and 3625m, which belongs to the typical geomorphological features of 60 

the Loess Plateau, the gully is vertical and horizontal, the surface is broken, and most of the area is 61 

covered by deep loess. The precipitation resources in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou 62 

are low and uneven, the average annual precipitation is only 327mm, but the average yearly 63 

potential evaporation is 1468mm, and the rainfall is mainly concentrated from July to September, 64 

accounting for more than 60% of the yearly rainfall. The harsh natural conditions and frequent 65 

human production activities lead to the difficulty of vegetation growth, severe soil erosion and 66 

ecosystem deterioration in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou, which restricts the 67 

economic development of Lanzhou. Threatening the ecological security of Lanzhou (Zhao et al., 68 

2006). After the founding of New China, local governments have invested many human and 69 

financial resources in afforestation in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou over the years. 70 

Since 1983, provincial and municipal party, government and military enterprises and institutions 71 

have contracted the barren mountains of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou to start 72 

afforestation. At present, the afforestation area of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou has 73 

reached 413km2, and 1.6 × 108 trees have survived, forming a relatively perfect artificial 74 
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ecosystem and effectively slowing down the soil and water loss in the north and south mountains 75 

of Lanzhou (Wu, 2003; Li, 2009). 76 

Soil erosion model is a common method for quantitative estimation of soil erosion. In 1986, 77 

based on the USLE model, the United States established a modified general soil loss equation 78 

(RUSLE). Compared with other soil erosion models, RUSLE model has the advantages of a 79 

simple formula, fewer parameter requirements and high estimation accuracy, so it has become a 80 

widely used quantitative estimation model of soil erosion all over the world. Therefore, to evaluate 81 

the ecosystem of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou, this study takes the north and south 82 

mountains of Lanzhou as the study area, takes soil erosion as the research content, based on the 83 

relevant measured data of soil samples, uses the RULSE model to calculate the soil erosion 84 

modulus of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou, and reveals the temporal and spatial 85 

variation characteristics of soil erosion in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou, to provide 86 

scientific reference for the control of soil and water conservation and the construction of 87 

ecological civilization in Lanzhou. 88 

 89 

2. Data sources and research methods 90 

2.1 General situation of the study area 91 

The north and south mountains of Lanzhou span Anning District, Qilihe District, Chengguan 92 

District, Xigu District, Gaolan County and Yuzhong County within the jurisdiction of Lanzhou 93 

City, with geographical coordinates of 35°44′-36°19′N、103°21′-103°59′E. The total area is about 94 

1940.08km2 (Fig. 1). Among them, the green part accounts for 846.66 km2, and the non-green 95 

region accounts for 1147.42km2. The geological conditions of this area are involved, the 96 

topography is fragmented, and natural disasters are easy to occur. The climate type belongs to 97 

temperate semi-arid continental monsoon climate, with an annual average temperature of 9.1 ℃ 98 

and yearly average rainfall of 327.7mm, mostly concentrated from July to September, and the 99 

annual average potential evaporation is 1468mm, which is 4.4 times of precipitation. The 100 

vegetation type basically belongs to the transition type from typical steppe to desert steppe. At 101 

present, most of the existing forests in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou are artificial 102 

forests, mostly young and middle-aged forests. Artificial afforestation is mainly coniferous and 103 

broad-leaved mixed forest; Arbor shrub mixed forest and shrub forest. The soil types in this area 104 

are primarily grey calcareous soil, mostly dark grey calcareous soil and typical grey calcareous 105 

soil in Nanshan, and light grey calcareous soil and red sandy soil in the northern mountain, with a 106 

loose texture and weak anti-erosion ability. 107 
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 108 

Fig.1 Overview of the study area 109 

 110 

2.2 Data source 111 

2.2.1 Soil texture and organic carbon data 112 

(1) Soil sample sampling 113 

Based on the 1: 1 million soil map of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou, it is planned 114 

to arrange about 1 million soil sampling sites according to the uniform distribution method 4km × 115 

4km. Sampling was carried out in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou from July to August 116 

2019. A sample of 10 m × 10 m was selected, and soil samples of 0-20cm in the surface layer of 117 

the center and four right corners of the sample plot were collected by a soil drill, which was evenly 118 

mixed and placed in a self-sealing bag for the determination of soil texture and soil organic carbon. 119 

The 0-20cm soil samples of the surface layer at the center and four right corners were collected 120 

with a ring knife, put into an aluminum box, and weighed fresh at the sampling site, which was 121 

used to determine the soil bulk density. Using GPS positioning, the elevation, longitude and 122 

latitude of the sampling points in the center were recorded and numbered sequentially. A total of 123 

130 soil samples were actually collected (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). 124 
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 125 

Fig.2 Distribution of soil sampling points 126 

 127 

(2) Determination of soil samples 128 

The determination of soil texture was carried out in the soil particle size laboratory of the 129 

School of Resources and Environment, Lanzhou University. The instrument was Mastersizer2000 130 

laser particle size analyzer. The soil organic carbon content, soil salinity and pH value were 131 

determined in the soil laboratory of the School of Geography and Environmental Science of 132 

Northwest Normal University. The soil organic carbon content was determined by Qiulin method, 133 

the soil salinity was determined by "residue drying-mass method", and the pH value was 134 

determined by "potential method" (Fig. 3). 135 

 136 
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Fig.3 Photos of soil sampling and indoor soil experiment 137 

 138 

2.2.2 Other data 139 

(1). The meteorological data is based on the monthly precipitation data set of 0.5 °× 0.5 °in 140 

China from 1995 to 2018 (V2.0). The elevation data comes from the China Meteorological data 141 

sharing Network (http://data.cma.cn/). (2). The GDEMDEM 30m spatial resolution digital 142 

elevation is derived from the geospatial data cloud (http://www.gscloud.cn/). (3). The Landsat 143 

TM/OLI image from 1995 to 2018 is selected as the source of Google Earth engine cloud platform 144 

(Google Earth Engine, GEE) (https://earthengine.google.com/). The image is programmed in the 145 

platform to preprocess the image. (4). The land use with a spatial resolution of 30m in 1990, 2000, 146 

2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 is selected from the Resource and Environmental Science data Center 147 

of the Chinese Academy of Sciences (http://www.resdc.cn/). 148 

2.3 Research methods 149 

2.3.1 Soil erosion model 150 

In this study, the RUSLE model was used to estimate the amount of soil erosion in Lanzhou 151 

(Renard, 1991; Chen et al., 2014; Kayet et al., 2018). The formula is as follows: 152 

A R K LS C P                                  (1) 153 

Among them, A is the average soil erosion amount per unit area last year, the unit is [t / (hm2  a)], 154 

and R is the precipitation erosivity factor, the unit is [MJ mm/ (hm2  h a)]. K is the soil erodibility 155 

factor, in units[t·hm2h/(hm2MJmm)], LS is the slope length factor (dimensionless); C is the 156 

vegetation cover and management factor, and dimensionless); P is the soil and water conservation 157 

and measure factor (dimensionless). 158 

 159 

2.3.2 Determination of factors in RUSLE Model 160 

(1) Determination of R-value of precipitation erosivity factor. 161 

Precipitation is one of the important exogenous forces causing soil erosion, which reflects the 162 

potential impact of annual average or maximum precipitation on soil erosion. This study adopts 163 

the method of estimating rainfall erosivity by using yearly and monthly precipitation data 164 

proposed by Wischmeier et al (1978). The formula is as follows: 165 

2

12 (1.5 log 0.8188)

i 1

1.735 10
iP

pR
 



 
  
  

                           (2) 166 

In the formula, Pi is monthly precipitation (mm); P is annual precipitation (mm). This method has 167 

been applied in the western region, and good results have been obtained (Gao et al., 2015). The 168 
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average precipitation erosivity factors in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 in Lanzhou were 169 

110.06, 83.20, 71.09, 46.68, 56.97 and 198.61 [MJmm/(hm2ha)] respectively. Spatially, the 170 

precipitation erosivity factors of the north and south mountains decreased from southeast to 171 

northwest in 1995, 2000, 2005 and 2010, and the precipitation erosivity factors of the south and 172 

south mountains decreased from the west to the east in 2015 and 2018, and the precipitation 173 

erosivity factor of the west was greater than that of the east. The erosivity factor of precipitation in 174 

2018 is significantly higher than that in other years, mainly because 2018 is an abnormally rainy 175 

year. The precipitation is higher than that in previous years (Fig. 4). 176 

 177 

Fig.4 Spatial distribution of rainfall erosivity in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou in 178 

1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 179 

 180 

(2) Calculation of K value of soil erodibility factor 181 

Soil erodibility factor refers to the soil loss rate under a given unit precipitation erosivity 182 

measured in a standard plot (Men et al., 2004; Jiang et al., 2004). In this study, Williams et al. 183 

(1983) calculation method of soil erodibility factor K in the EPIC model is adopted. The formula 184 

is as follows: 185 

     (3) 186 

Among them, Clay, Silt and Sand represent the percentage of clay, silt and sand content in soil 187 

respectively (%); C is the percentage of soil organic carbon content (%); Sn1=1-Sand/100. 188 

0.3

0.1317 0.2 0.3exp 0.0256 and
100

0.25 0.7 1
     1 1

exp(3.72 2.95 ) 1 exp( 5.51 22.9 1)

Silt Silt
K S

Clay Silt

C Sn

C C Sn Sn

                

   
             

（1- ）
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Generally speaking, the higher the value of soil erodibility factor, the lower the soil erosion 189 

resistance and easy to be eroded; on the contrary, the soil is not easy to be eroded (Fu & Zha., 190 

2008; Lu et al., 2011; Zhu et al., 2016; Cassim et al., 2019; Pavisorn et al., 2020). 191 

According to the soil data measured by the laboratory, the spatial distribution of soil 192 

erodibility factors in the northern and southern mountains of Lanzhou City was calculated 193 

according to formula (3) (Fig. 5). The areas with a soil erodibility factor of 0.054-0.061 194 

t·hm2h/(hm2MJmm) are mainly distributed in the central and eastern regions, and the soil 195 

erodibility factor is 0.45-0.053 t·hm2h/(hm2MJmm) areas are mainly distributed in the 196 

western, northwest and southern regions; the areas with a soil erodibility factor of 0.037-0.044 197 

t·hm2h/(hm2MJmm) are mainly distributed in parts of Beishan; soil can be The areas with an 198 

erodibility factor of 0.018-0.036 t·hm2h/(hm2MJmm) are mainly distributed in the western 199 

part of Beishan. 200 

 201 

Fig.5 spatial distribution of soil erodibility factor K in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou 202 

 203 

(3) Calculation of LS value of slope length factor. 204 

The slope length factor is the topographic factor, which determines the motion state and 205 

direction of surface runoff (Zingg,1940). The larger the slope is, and the longer the slope is, the 206 

greater the potential energy of surface runoff will be, which will have a stronger erosion effect on 207 

the soil. In this study, the slope and slope length factors are extracted by the formulas studied by 208 

McCool et al., (1989) and Liu Baoyuan et al., (2002). The calculation formulas of slope factors are 209 

as follows: 210 

                     (4) 211 

Where S is the slope factor (dimensionless), and  is the slope value (°), which can be extracted 212 

from DEM data. 213 

10.8 sin +0.03               5

16.8 sin 0.50       5 14

21.91 sin 0.90          14

S
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The formula for calculating the slope length factor is as follows: 214 

=( / 22.13)L


                  (5) 215 

 flowacc cellsize       (6) 216 

 / (1 )      (7) 217 

 
0.8(sin / 0.089) / [3.0 (sin ) 0.56]    

     (8) 218 

Among them, L is the slope length factor, and its value is the amount of soil erosion produced on 219 

the standard slope of 22.13m. The λ is the slope length, where flowacc is the catchment 220 

accumulation, cellsize is the size of the DEM data grid pixel, and α is the slope length, θ is the 221 

slope value, in units of (°). 222 

The spatial distribution of the slope factor of the north and south mountains in Lanzhou 223 

(Fig.6) shows that the minimum value of the slope factor is 0, the maximum value is 58.98, the 224 

average value is 15.52, the minimum value of the slope factor is 0, the maximum value is 9.99, the 225 

average value is 4.76, the minimum value of the slope length factor is 0, the maximum value is 226 

5.92, the average value is 2.22. The minimum value of the slope length factor is 0, the maximum 227 

value is 59.19, the average value is 12.20. The overall upper slope, slope factor, slope length factor 228 

and slope length factor are zonal distribution, and the slope length factor of the south mountain is 229 

obviously larger than that of the north mountain. 230 
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 231 

Fig.6 Spatial distribution of the gradient slope and slope length factor in the South and north of 232 

Lanzhou 233 

 234 

(4) Determination of C value of vegetation cover and management factor 235 

Vegetation can protect the surface soil and slow down the rate of soil erosion (Wang et al., 236 

2018). NDVI is the most common data to calculate the C value of vegetation cover and 237 

management factor (Zha et al., 2015). The NDVI number 9 used in this study is derived from the 238 

Google Earth Engine cloud platform, and the formula proposed by VanderKnijff et al., (1999) is 239 

used to calculate the C value of vegetation cover and management factor. The formula is as 240 

follows: 241 

                             (9) 242 

Among them, C is the vegetation cover and management factor (dimensionless); a and b are the 243 

parameters that determine the NDVI-C relationship curve. Through VanderKnijff experiments, it is 244 

found that the most appropriate values are a=2 and b=1. This method has been studied in China 245 

and achieved good results (Zha et al., 2015). According to the formula (9), if the C value is 246 

negative, the assignment is 0 for all negative values; if the C value is greater than 1, the 247 

assignment is 1 for all values greater than 1. The higher the C value, the worse the vegetation 248 

growth; on the contrary, the better the vegetation growth (Wang et al., 2018). 249 

exp
NDVI

C a
b NDVI
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The average values of vegetation cover and management factors in the north and south 250 

mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 were 0.34,0.43,0.56,0.50,0.40 251 

and 0.57, respectively. Overall, the vegetation cover and management factor were the lowest in 252 

1995 and the highest in 2018. The C value of the north mountain is obviously higher than that of 253 

the south mountain, indicating that the vegetation coverage of the north mountain is lower than 254 

that of the south mountain (Fig. 7). 255 

 256 

Fig.7 Spatial distribution of vegetation cover and management factors in the South and North 257 

Mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 258 

 259 

(5) Calculation of P-value of soil and water conservation measures 260 

The factor of soil and water conservation and measures generally refers to the ratio of the 261 

amount of soil loss when certain engineering measures are taken in a certain area to the amount of 262 

soil loss without engineering measures under the same conditions. Its value ranges from 0 to 1, 0 263 

means that soil erosion will not occur in this area, and 1 value means no soil and water 264 

conservation measures have been taken in this area (Lu et al., 2017). In this study, according to 265 

Table 1, the land use data of 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 were assigned, and the 266 

spatial distribution of P-value of soil and water conservation measure factors with 30m resolution 267 

was obtained (Fig. 8). As the land-use change in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou is not 268 

obvious, the spatial distribution of soil and water conservation measures in the north and south 269 

mountains is consistent, and the change is not obvious. 270 

Tab. 1 P values of different land use types in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou 271 

Land-use type Cultivated land  Forest land  Grassland  Water area  Construction land  Other 
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p 0.35 1.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

 272 

 273 

Fig.8 Spatial distribution of soil and water conservation measures factors in South and North 274 

Mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 275 

 276 

3 Analysis of dynamic changes of soil erosion in the north and south mountains 277 

of Lanzhou 278 

3.1Spatio-temporal variation characteristics of soil erosion 279 

According to the soil erosion modulus in different years, the average soil erosion modulus of 280 

1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou are 16.59, 281 

16.24, 17.16, 10.04, 15.77 and 25.83 t/(hm2·a), respectively. The annual average soil erosion 282 

amount is 330.74 × 104t, 323.80 × 104t, 342.09 × 104t, 200.20 × 104t, 314.41 × 104t and 11515.14 283 

× 104t. From 1995 to 2018, the average soil erosion modulus in the north and south mountains of 284 

Lanzhou was 15.95 t/(hm2·a), soil erosion modulus was 25.83 t/(hm2·a), appeared in 2018, and the 285 

minimum value was 10.04 t/(hm2·a), appeared in 2010. In the past 24 years, the average soil 286 

erosion modulus showed a fluctuating downward trend (Fig. 9). According to the spatial 287 

distribution of soil erosion grades in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou (Fig. 10), the soil 288 

erosion intensity in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 289 

and 2018 is mainly slight erosion. It is mainly distributed in the northwest and southeast of the 290 

north and south mountains. The strong, extremely strong and severe soil erosion is mainly 291 

distributed in the middle of Nanshan Mountain and the middle of Beishan Mountain. 292 

By using the spatial superposition analysis function of ArcGIS, the area and proportion of soil 293 

erosion intensity change in north and south mountains are obtained (Table 2): from 1995 to 2000, 294 
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the area with constant soil erosion intensity grade in Lanzhou is 1571.05 km2, accounting for 295 

78.79% of the total area, and the area of soil erosion grade decline is 207.66 km2, accounting for 296 

10.41% of the total area, which is mainly distributed in the middle of Beishan Mountain. The area 297 

with the increase of soil erosion grade is 215.37 km2, accounting for 10.80% of the total area, 298 

which is mainly distributed in the middle of Nanshan Mountain. From 2000 to 2005, the area of 299 

constant soil erosion intensity in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou was 1627.29 km2, 300 

accounting for 81.61% of the total area; the area of soil erosion grade decline was 150.55 km2, 301 

accounting for 7.55% of the total area, mainly distributed in the western part of Nanshan; the area 302 

of soil erosion grade rising was 216.25 km2, accounting for 10.84% of the total area, mainly 303 

distributed in the central and southern parts of Nanshan. From 2005 to 2010, the area with the 304 

same soil erosion intensity grade in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou was 1328.94 km2, 305 

accounting for 66.64% of the total area; the area in which the soil erosion grade decreased was 306 

645.64 km2, accounting for 32.38% of the total area, and there was a large area distribution in both 307 

the north and south mountains; the area with the increase of soil erosion grade was 19.50 km2, 308 

accounting for 0.98% of the total area. From 2010 to 2015, the area with the same soil erosion 309 

intensity grade in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou was 1386.15 km2, accounting for 310 

69.51% of the total area; the area in which the soil erosion grade decreased was 28.47 km2, 311 

accounting for 1.43% of the total area; the area in which the soil erosion grade increased was 312 

579.46 km2, accounting for 29.06% of the total area; the soil erosion grade increased obviously, 313 

which was distributed in both the north and south mountains. From 2015 to 2018, the area with the 314 

same soil erosion intensity grade in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou was 868.62 km2, 315 

accounting for 43.56% of the total area; the area in which the soil erosion grade decreased was 316 

57.88 km2, accounting for 2.90% of the total area; the area in which the soil erosion grade 317 

increased was 1067.59 km2, accounting for 53.54% of the total area; the increase in soil erosion 318 

grade was more obvious, and there was a large area distribution in both the north and south 319 

mountains. From 1995 to 2018, the area with the same soil erosion intensity grade in the north and 320 

south mountains of Lanzhou was 915.73 km2, accounting for 45.92% of the total area; the area in 321 

which the soil erosion grade decreased was 100.88 km2, accounting for 5.06% of the total area; the 322 

area in which the soil erosion grade increased was 977.47 km2, accounting for 49.02% of the total 323 

area. The grade of soil erosion has increased, and there is a large distribution in both the north and 324 

south mountains. 325 
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 326 

Fig.9 Time change of annual soil erosion modulus in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou 327 

from 1995 to 2018 328 

 329 

 330 

Fig.10 Spatial distribution of soil erosion intensity in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou 331 

in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 332 

 333 

 334 

Tab. 2 Soil erosion intensity grade change area (km2) and proportion (%) in the north and south 335 

mountains of Lanzhou. 336 

Grade change  

Lower   No change   Rise  

Area 
Proportion   Area  Proportion   Area  Proportion  
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1995-2000 207.66 10.41   1571.05  78.79   215.37  10.8  

2000-2005 150.55 7.55   1627.29  81.61   216.25  10.84  

2005-2010 645.64 32.38   1328.94  66.64   19.5  0.98  

2010-2015 28.47 1.43   1386.15  69.51   579.46  29.06  

2015-2018 57.88 2.9   868.62  43.56   1067.59  53.54  

1995-2018 100.88 5.06   915.73  45.92   977.47  49.02  

 337 

3.2 Area transfer characteristics of soil erosion intensity 338 

Based on the statistical analysis of the data of different erosion intensity area, the transfer 339 

chord diagram of soil erosion intensity is obtained. From 1995 to 2000, the unchanged area of 340 

micro soil erosion was 1020.17 km2, and the areas transferred to mild, moderate, strong and very 341 

strong were 79.58, 2.52, 0.07 and 0.01 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of slight erosion 342 

was 279.41 km2, and the areas of micro, moderate, strong and extremely strong transfer were 343 

63.69, 78.10, 2.63 and 0.06 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of moderate soil erosion was 344 

186.28 km2 and the areas transferred to micro, mild, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion 345 

were 4.24, 62.21, 40.88, 2.02 and 0.01 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of strong soil 346 

erosion was 63.11 km2, and the area of transfer to micro, mild, moderate, extremely strong and 347 

severe was 0.31, 4.37, 43.52, 9.31 and 0.03 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of extremely 348 

strong soil erosion was 21.89 km2, and the areas transferred to slight, mild, moderate, strong and 349 

severe were 0.03, 0.86, 3.82, 22.64 and 0.14 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of severe soil 350 

erosion was 0.19 km2, and the areas of transfer to mild, moderate, strong and extremely strong 351 

were 0.01, 0.06, 0.19 and 0.170 km2, respectively. The stability rates of soil micro, mild, moderate, 352 

strong, extremely strong and severe erosion in 1995-2000 were 51.16%, 14.01%, 9.34%, 3.16%, 353 

1.10% and 0.01%, respectively (Fig. 11a). 354 

 355 

From 2000 to 2005, the unchanged area of micro soil erosion was 1008.99 km2, and the areas 356 

of mild, moderate, strong and very strong transfer were 73.72, 5.46, 0.27 and 0.02 km2, 357 

respectively. The unchanged area of slight soil erosion was 307.54 km2, and the areas of slight, 358 

moderate, strong and extremely strong transfer were 51.65, 64.08, 3.01, 0.15 km2, respectively. 359 

The unchanged area of moderate soil erosion was 215.41 km2, and the areas of slight, mild, strong, 360 

extremely strong and severe transfer were 1.79, 49.36, 44.75, 2.99 and 0.11 km2, respectively. The 361 

unchanged area of strong soil erosion was 73.50 km2, and the areas of slight, mild, moderate, 362 

extremely strong and severe transfer were 0.21, 1.10, 33.60, 20.99 and 0.11 km2, respectively. The 363 

unchanged area of extremely strong soil erosion was 21.75 km2, and the areas of slight, mild, 364 

moderate, strong and severe soil erosion were 0.11, 0.06, 0.72, 11.67 and 0.69 km2, respectively. 365 
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The unchanged area of severe soil erosion was 0.09 km2, and the areas of strong and very strong 366 

soil erosion were 0.01 km2 and 0.25 km2, respectively. The stability rates of soil micro, mild, 367 

moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion in 2000-2005 were 50.60%、15.42%、368 

10.80%、3.69%、1.09% and 0.00% respectively (Fig. 11b). 369 

 370 

From 2005 to 2010, the unchanged area of micro soil erosion was 1052.71 km2, and the areas 371 

transferred to mild, moderate and strong erosion were 9.63, 0.41 and 0.01 km2, respectively. The 372 

unchanged area of slight soil erosion was 174.28 km2, and the areas transferred to micro, moderate 373 

and strong erosion were 250.43, 6.92 and 0.15 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of moderate 374 

soil erosion was 86.00 km2, and the area of transfer to micro, mild, strong and extremely strong 375 

soil erosion was 22.67, 208.37, 2.212 and 0.04 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of strong 376 

soil erosion was 14.55 km2, and the area of transfer to micro, mild, moderate and extremely strong 377 

soil erosion was 1.39, 19.23, 97.85 and 0.18 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of extremely 378 

strong soil erosion was 1.37 km2, and the areas transferred to micro, mild, moderate and strong 379 

erosion were 0.09, 1.01, 20.57 and 23.12 km2, respectively. The unchanged areas of severe soil 380 

erosion to moderate, strong and extremely strong erosion were 0.03, 0.69, 0.19 km2, respectively. 381 

The stability rates of soil micro, mild, moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion in 382 

2005-2010 were 52.79%, 8.74%, 4.31%, 0.73%, 0.07% and 0.005%, respectively (Fig. 11c). 383 

 384 

From 2010 to 2015, the constant area of micro soil erosion was 1073.06 km2, and the areas of 385 

mild, moderate, strong and extremely strong transfer were 242.64, 11.11, 0.41 and 0.07 km2, 386 

respectively. The unchanged area of slight soil erosion was 203.33 km2, and the areas of slight, 387 

moderate, strong and extremely strong transfer were17.01, 186.57, 5.07 and 0.53 km2, respectively. 388 

The unchanged area of moderate soil erosion was 94.74 km2, and the areas of slight, mild, strong 389 

and extremely strong soil erosion were 3.24,6.84,101.94 and 5.02 km2, respectively. The 390 

unchanged area of strong soil erosion was 13.33 km2, and the areas of slight, mild, moderate and 391 

extremely strong soil erosion were 0.26,0.18,0.87 and 26.09 km2, respectively. The unchanged 392 

area of extremely strong soil erosion was 1.68 km2, and the areas of micro, mild, moderate, strong 393 

and severe transfer were 0.01, 0.01, 0.03, 0.04 and 0.02 km2, respectively. The stability rates of 394 

soil micro, mild, moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion in 2010-2015 were 395 

53.81%, 10.20%, 4.75%, 0.67%, 0.08% and 0.005%, respectively (Fig. 11d). 396 

 397 

From 2015 to 2018, the unchanged area of micro soil erosion was 753.12 km2, and the area of 398 

transfer to mild, moderate, strong, extremely strong and violent was 250.79, 73.16,13.18,2.67 and 399 

0.65 km2, respectively. From 2015 to 2018, the unchanged area of mild soil erosion was 69.55 km2, 400 

and the areas of slight, moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe transfer were 24.50,237.13, 401 

93.37, 25.77 and 2.67 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of moderate soil erosion was 33.73 402 

km2, and the area of transfer to micro, light, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion was 10.78, 403 
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11.29, 111.48, 120.77 and 5.29 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of strong soil erosion was 404 

6.87 km2, and the area to micro, mild, moderate, extremely strong and severe transfer was 4.09, 405 

0.09, 5.41, 71.59 and 32.74 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of extremely strong soil erosion 406 

was 5.33 km2, and the area of transfer to micro, moderate, strong and severe erosion was 0.74, 407 

0.20, 0.79 and 26.31 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of severe soil erosion was 0.02 km2. 408 

The stability rates of soil micro, mild, moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion in 409 

2015-2018 were 37.77%, 3.49%, 1.69%, 0.34%, 0.27% and 0.005%, respectively (Fig. 11e). 410 

 411 

From 1995 to 2018, the unchanged area of micro soil erosion was 735.92 km2, and the areas 412 

transferred to mild, moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion were 37.85, 13.43, 4.42, 413 

1.49 and 0.13 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of slight soil erosion was 95.44 km2, and the 414 

areas of slight, moderate, strong and extremely strong transfer were 215.14, 21.42, 2.52 and 15 415 

km2, respectively. The unchanged area of moderate soil erosion was 54.64 km2, and the areas 416 

transferred to micro, mild, strong, extremely strong and severe erosion were 115.44, 164.35, 12.29, 417 

2.87 and 0.02 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of strong erosion was 15.71 km2, and the 418 

areas of micro, mild, moderate, extremely strong and severe transfer were 29.72, 87.66, 88.63, 419 

3.83 and 0.13 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of extremely strong soil erosion was 15.44 420 

km2, and the areas of slight, mild, moderate, strong and severe erosion were 5.64, 38.24, 106.20, 421 

60.35 and 0.28 km2, respectively. The unchanged area of severe soil erosion was 1.58 km2, and the 422 

areas of slight, mild, moderate, strong and extremely strong soil erosion were 0.50, 3.36, 11.32, 423 

25.38 and 25.56 km2, respectively. The stability rates of soil micro, mild, moderate, strong, 424 

extremely strong and severe erosion in 1995-2018 were 36.91%, 4.64%, 2.74%, 0.79%, 0.77% 425 

and 0.08%, respectively (Fig. 11f). 426 

 427 
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 428 

 429 

Fig.11 Chordal graph of soil erosion intensity in South and North Mountains of Lanzhou from 430 

1995 to 2018 (Note: a: slight erosion; B: mild erosion; C: moderate erosion; D: strong erosion; E: 431 

extremely strong erosion; F: severe erosion) 432 

 433 

 434 

3.3 Characteristics of soil erosion under different environmental factors 435 

3.3.1 Characteristics of soil erosion at different elevations 436 

The soil erosion modulus in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 was superimposed and 437 

analyzed according to different elevations, and the average soil erosion modulus at different 438 

elevations was obtained (Table 3). It can be seen from the table that the soil erosion modulus first 439 
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increases and then decreases with the increase of altitude, at the height of 1494-1800m, the slope 440 

length factor is lower, so the soil erosion modulus is lower; at the height of 1800-2100m, there are 441 

more gullies, and the slope length factor is high, coupled with human interference, the soil erosion 442 

modulus is the largest. 2100-2400m, 2400-2700m, 2700-3000m, 3000-3300m and 3300-3625m, 443 

with the increase of altitude, the growth of vegetation is better, the role of vegetation makes the 444 

vegetation cover and management factors lower, coupled with the reduction of human activities, 445 

the degree of soil intervention is low, so the average soil erosion modulus decreases with altitude. 446 

 447 

Tab.3 Modulus of soil erosion in different years at different altitudes in the South and North 448 

Mountains of Lanzhou (unit: t/(hm2·a) ) 449 

Elevation（m） 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 Average value 

1494-1800 15.05 15.40 15.35 9.92 15.11 31.86 17.11 

1800-2100 20.82 19.73 20.44 12.00 19.03 41.21 22.21 

2100-2400 18.21 16.58 17.95 9.48 15.07 40.28 19.59 

2400-2700 10.36 11.25 14.51 6.98 11.13 32.45 14.45 

2700-3000 6.81 7.66 11.03 4.88 8.41 24.02 10.47 

3000-3300 2.92 3.95 8.20 3.07 6.52 19.35 7.33 

3300-3625 1.26 1.83 3.46 1.56 2.60 6.73 2.91 

 450 

3.3.2 Characteristics of soil erosion under different slopes 451 

The soil erosion modulus in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 was analyzed according 452 

to different slope grades, and the average soil erosion modulus under different slope was obtained 453 

(Table 4). On the whole, the average soil erosion modulus under 0-5°, 5-8°, 8-15°, 15-25°, 454 

25-35°and > 35°slopes were 4.27, 7.32, 14.43, 24.14, 32.75 and 38.20 t/( hm2·a), respectively. The 455 

average soil erosion modulus is the highest on the slope of > 35 °and the lowest on the slope of 456 

0-5 °. The 17 modulus of soil erosion increases with the increase of slope. This is mainly because 457 

the higher the slope is, the greater the slope factor is, and the rapid erosion of the runoff velocity 458 

caused by surface water is serious. 459 

 460 

Tab.4 Modulus of soil erosion in different years under different slopes in the South and North 461 

Mountains of Lanzhou (unit: t/(hm2·a) ) 462 
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Slope 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 Average value 

0-5° 4.19 3.85 3.82 2.20 3.47 8.08 4.27 

5-8° 7.09 6.65 6.62 3.82 5.98 13.74 7.32 

8-15° 13.55 13.07 13.28 7.66 11.94 27.10 14.43 

15-25° 21.40 21.13 22.32 13.08 20.45 46.46 24.14 

25-35° 27.44 27.31 30.17 17.95 28.58 65.04 32.75 

35-60° 31.46 31.07 35.47 20.90 33.40 76.90 38.20 

 463 

3.3.3 Characteristics of soil erosion under different land-use types 464 

Based on the regional statistical analysis of land use classification and soil erosion modulus 465 

in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018, the average soil erosion modulus under different 466 

land-use types was obtained (Table 5). On the whole, the average soil erosion modulus of 467 

grassland and woodland is larger, which is 24.76 t/ (hm2·a) and 23.43 t/ (hm2·a),), respectively. 468 

The average soil erosion modulus of cultivated land is 7.48 t/ (hm2·a),), which is the smallest, 469 

which is 0.27 t/ (hm2·a). Although grassland and woodland are covered by vegetation, grassland 470 

and woodland are relatively high above sea level, generally distributed in areas with high 471 

mountains and steep slopes, and soil erosion is more serious under the action of running water and 472 

gravity. 473 

 474 

Tab.5 Modulus of soil erosion in different years under different land-use types in the South and 475 

North Mountains of Lanzhou (unit: t/(hm2·a)) 476 

Land-use type 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 Average value 

Cultivated land 7.51 6.87 6.83 3.71 5.71 14.26 7.48 

Grassland 21.12 22.37 22.42 13.30 21.09 48.25 24.76 

Woodland 19.31 20.87 20.97 11.52 19.38 48.53 23.43 

Water area 0.32 0.24 0.13 0.11 0.23 0.57 0.27 

Construction land 0.47 0.37 0.32 0.19 0.22 0.60 0.36 
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Unused land 1.18 1.20 1.32 0.58 0.48 2.68 1.24 

 477 

3.3.4 Characteristics of soil erosion under different vegetation coverage 478 

Based on the regional statistical analysis of soil erosion modulus in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 479 

2015 and 2018 according to different vegetation coverage, the average soil erosion modulus under 480 

different land-use types was obtained (Table 6). On the whole, the soil erosion modulus is the 481 

largest under low mulch. Except for bare land, the average soil erosion modulus decreases with the 482 

increase of vegetation coverage. The rise of vegetation coverage will reduce Rain Water's 483 

splashing and running water scouring. The roots of vegetation will maintain the soil and play a 484 

role in slowing down soil erosion. The average soil erosion modulus of bare land ranks third, 485 

mainly because according to the vegetation coverage of less than 10%, generally mainly 486 

construction land and unused land, construction land is generally cement hardened and difficult to 487 

erode; unused land generally has poor soil texture and relatively weak erosion. 488 

 489 

Tab.6 Modulus of soil erosion in different years under different vegetation coverage in the South 490 

and North Mountains of Lanzhou (unit: t/(hm2·a)) 491 

Vegetation coverage 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 Average value 

Bare land 21.67 17.29 16.52 11.31 19.66 21.05 15.50 

Low vegetation cover 21.21 19.70 21.90 12.92 18.78 43.90 20.06 

Medium and low vegetation cover 19.03 19.71 20.82 11.12 15.48 44.21 19.05 

Medium vegetation cover 14.42 12.68 16.60 7.58 11.19 38.34 14.97 

Medium and high vegetation cover 9.19 7.88 12.35 5.51 9.55 31.47 11.56 

High vegetation cover 3.36 3.16 5.16 2.73 7.18 21.64 7.03 

 492 

3.3.5 Characteristics of soil erosion inside and outside the scope of Environmental Greening 493 

Project 494 

Based on the regional statistics of soil erosion modulus inside and outside the scope of 495 

environmental greening project in the north and south mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 496 

2010, 2015 and 2018, the average soil erosion modulus inside and outside the scope of 497 

environmental greening project was obtained (Table 7). And the average area of different soil 498 

erosion intensity inside and outside the scope of environmental greening project (Table 8). In order 499 

to make the data comparable, the Shifogou National Forest Park in the north and south mountains 500 
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of Lanzhou is divided into the environmental greening project. 501 

The average soil erosion modulus inside and outside the scope of the environmental greening 502 

project is 21.27 and 23.56 t/(hm2·a), respectively, and environmental greening project is larger 503 

than that within the environmental greening project. The area of soil micro erosion inside and 504 

outside the greening area is the largest, accounting for 21.60% and 32.28% of the total area of 505 

430.76 km2 and 643.68 km2, respectively, followed by light erosion, with an area of 166.40 km2 506 

and 245.11 km2, accounting for 8.34% and 12.29%, respectively, and the area of moderate soil 507 

erosion is 132.88 km2 and 163.25 km2, accounting for 6.66% and 8.19% of the total area, 508 

respectively. The area of strong soil erosion was 65.28 km2 and 62.60 km2, accounting for 3.27% 509 

and 3.14% of the total area respectively; the area of extremely strong soil erosion was 43.61 km2 510 

and 28.68 km2, accounting for 2.19% and 1.44% of the total area respectively; and the area of 511 

severe soil erosion was 7.72 km2 and 4.11 km2, accounting for 0.39% and 0.21% of the total area, 512 

respectively. Inside and outside the greening area, the area of soil erosion intensity from large to 513 

small is slight, mild, moderate, strong, extremely strong and severe. 514 

 515 

Table.7 Modulus of soil erosion in different years under green and no green areas in the South and 516 

North Mountains of Lanzhou (unit: t/(hm2·a)) 517 

Range 1995 2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 Average value 

Within the greening area 18.81  18.55  19.74  11.98  18.36  40.19  21.27 

Outside the greening area 22.28 21.79 22.19 15.29 20.57 39.23 23.56 

 518 

Table.8 Average area of soil erosion intensity under green and no green areas of South and North 519 

Mountains in Lanzhou (unit: km2) 520 

Range Slight Mild Moderate Strong Extremely strong Violent 

Within the greening area 430.76  166.40  132.88  65.28  43.61  7.72  

Outside the greening area 643.68  245.11  163.25  62.60  28.68  4.11  

 521 

4 Conclusion 522 

(1) The study of soil erosion factors shows that the average precipitation erosivity factors of 523 

the north and south mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 are 110.06, 524 

83.20,71.09,46.68,56.97 and 198.61MJ·mm/(hm2·h), respectively. Spatially, the precipitation 525 

erosivity of the north and south mountains decreased from southeast to northwest in 1995, 2000, 526 

2005 and 2010, and decreased from west to east in 2015 and 2018. 527 
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(2) The analysis of the temporal and spatial variation of soil erosion shows that the average 528 

soil erosion modulus of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou fluctuates and decreases from 529 

1995 to 2018. The intensity of soil erosion in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018 is mainly 530 

slight erosion, which is mainly distributed in the northwest and southeast of the north and south 531 

mountains. Strong, extremely strong and severe soil erosion is mainly distributed in the middle of 532 

Nanshan Mountain and a small amount in the middle of Beishan Mountain. 533 

(3) The study on the characteristics of soil erosion under different environmental factors 534 

shows that the soil erosion modulus of the north and south mountains of Lanzhou increases at first 535 

and then decreases with the increase of height, and increases with the increase of slope and 536 

decreases with the increase of vegetation coverage. among the land use types, the average soil 537 

erosion modulus of grassland and woodland is larger, and that of water area is the lowest. The soil 538 

erosion modulus in the greening range is lower than that outside the greening range, which is 539 

mainly the result of the joint influence of precipitation, soil and vegetation. 540 

 541 

 542 
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Figures

Figure 1

Overview of the study area. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this
map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning
the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of
its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 2

Distribution of soil sampling points. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the
material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research
Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning
the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 3

Photos of soil sampling and indoor soil experiment

Figure 4



Spatial distribution of rainfall erosivity in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000,
2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on
this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 5

spatial distribution of soil erodibility factor K in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou. Note: The
designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of
any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 6

Spatial distribution of the gradient slope and slope length factor in the South and north of Lanzhou. Note:
The designations employed and the presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression
of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country,
territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This
map has been provided by the authors.



Figure 7

Spatial distribution of vegetation cover and management factors in the South and North Mountains of
Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018. Note: The designations employed and the
presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the
part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by
the authors.



Figure 8

Spatial distribution of soil and water conservation measures factors in South and North Mountains of
Lanzhou in 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018. Note: The designations employed and the
presentation of the material on this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the
part of Research Square concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its
authorities, or concerning the delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by
the authors.



Figure 9

Time change of annual soil erosion modulus in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou from 1995 to
2018

Figure 10



Spatial distribution of soil erosion intensity in the South and North Mountains of Lanzhou in 1995, 2000,
2005, 2010, 2015 and 2018. Note: The designations employed and the presentation of the material on
this map do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part of Research Square
concerning the legal status of any country, territory, city or area or of its authorities, or concerning the
delimitation of its frontiers or boundaries. This map has been provided by the authors.

Figure 11



Chordal graph of soil erosion intensity in South and North Mountains of Lanzhou from 1995 to 2018
(Note: a: slight erosion; B: mild erosion; C: moderate erosion; D: strong erosion; E: extremely strong
erosion; F: severe erosion)
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